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Welcome to the 2022 Trailblazer Awards Gala silent 

auction, where there is truly something for everyone!

Bidding opens at 6 p.m. You will find descriptions for all of 

the items on the following pages. Be sure to get your bids in 

by 7:15 p.m., when the silent auction closes.

Uniquely University .................................................. page 2

Dinner Anyone? ........................................................ page 4

Just Plain Fun ............................................................ page 5

Get Away .................................................................. page 6

Palate Pleasing ........................................................... page 7

Sports & Fitness ........................................................ page 7

Arts & Theatre .......................................................... page 8

Winners may claim their prizes at the registration table 

when leaving tonight’s event.
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Uniquely University
1. True Blue Trailblazer Gift Wagon 

Embrace your school spirit with a true blue collection of Trailblazer 
items! This package includes a rolling sports cart, two PA Trivia 
Night tickets (spectacular PA event in February), a yearbook, a 
family pass for home athletic events (2022 and 2023), two stadium 
bleacher chairs, two UHS shirts (3/4 zip long sleeve shirt and a crew 
sweatshirt -- each can be exchanged for a different size), two pairs of 
the coveted UHS flannel pants (each can be exchanged for a different 
size), two U insulated mugs, a large U sticker, umbrella, UHS cap, 
UHS visor, two tickets to a StageBlazers theatre performance, and 
more!

2. Pancake Breakfast with Jamie MacDougall and Ashley Crockett-Lohr  
Start your day with the sun coming up and some cakes fresh off of the 
griddle! Sweet or savory, we promise to have the right mix of toppings 
and tunes for you and up to ten of your friends before school on the 
day of your choosing. Ashley Crockett-Lohr and Jamie MacDougall 
have been honing their pancake pouring and spatula flipping skills for 
years, and they cannot wait to get you in on the breakfast bonanza! 
Winners of this item will receive a survey to ensure the pancakes meet 
their dietary dreams and restrictions. Batter up!

3. Reserved Parking Spot in Fairbanks Lot for Remainder of 2022-23 
School Year  
Reserve your very own parking spot (or one for your student) in the 
Fairbanks Hall lot for the rest of the 2022-23 school year, and you’ll 
never again forget where you parked!  

4. Reserved Parking Spot in Andrews Hall Lot for Remainder of 
2022-23 School Year  
Reserve your very own parking spot (or one for your student) in the 
Andrews Hall lot for the rest of the 2022-23 school year, and you’ll 
never again forget where you parked!  

5. Reserved Parking Spot in Fairbanks Lot for 2023-24 School Year  
Reserve your very own parking spot (or one for your student) in 
the Fairbanks Hall lot for the 2023-24 school year, and you’ll never 
again forget where you parked!  
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6. Reserved Parking Spot in Andrews Hall Lot for 2023-24 School Year 
Reserve your very own parking spot (or one for your student) in the 
Andrews Hall parking lot for the 2023-24 school year, and you’ll 
never again forget where you parked!

7. One Week of Camp with Summer U at University High School 
University High School’s work doesn’t stop just because it’s summer! 
Students and campers from preschool to grade 12 from all over are 
welcome at Summer U’s enrichment camps, from sports and STEM 
to arts and humanities. The winner of this item will receive a one-
week full-day camp registration or two one-week half-day camps.

8. Front Row Box Seating for Four at 2023 Graduation 
Reserve four front-row box seats, perfect for picture-taking, at the 
2023 UHS graduation ceremony. The 2023 graduation will be held 
on Saturday, June 3 at the Palladium at the Center for Performing 
Arts in Carmel.

9. Front Row Box Seating for Four at 2024 Graduation 
Reserve four front-row box seats, perfect for picture-taking, at the 
2024 UHS graduation ceremony. 

10. Four VIP Seats at the 2023 Spring Musical 
Reserve four front-row seats for you and your family at University 
High School’s 2023 spring musical, High School Musical! Tickets are 
valid for any performance.

11. Choose Your Own Locker for the 2023-24 School Year 
Don’t leave your student’s locker location up to chance! Let your 
student have their own choice of locker for the 2023-24 school year.

12. Conversational French Lessons with Madame Swann 
Are you thinking of traveling to France or Tahiti? Would you like to 
be able to order at a restaurant, talk to the receptionist at the hotel, 
or ask for directions? University High School French Instructor and 
Director of International Programs Shannon Swann will provide you 
with three one-hour French lessons that are sure to equip you with 
the language skills you will need for your travel. 
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Dinner Anyone
13. Dinner and Blazer Blue Basketball Game with Nancy Webster 

Enjoy an exciting night with none other than University High 
School’s own Nancy Webster! You and three friends can join Nancy 
for dinner at El Rodeo followed by a lively Trailblazers basketball 
game in The U Center. 

14. Private Dinner at Noah Grant’s with Alicia LaMagdeleine 
Join Head of School Alicia LaMagdeleine for dinner at Noah Grant’s 
Grill House and Oyster Bar in Zionsville (owned by alumni parent 
Shari Jenkins). This meal for you and three friends will be full of 
great food and great conversation.

15. A Culinary Adventure for Six with Christopher Hindsley and 
Mercedes Muñiz-Peredo  
University High School’s French and Spanish teachers unite 
to bring you a culinary adventure the University way! French 
Instructor Christopher Hindsley and Spanish Instructor Mercedes 
Muñiz-Peredo will work with you to design a menu of four courses 
(appetizer, soup/salad, entree, and dessert) to help your taste buds 
travel to various regions of France and Spain. From fresh gazpacho 
to empanadas, from soupe à l’oignon to salade niçoise, this meal 
will be a fun and interactive dining experience for up to six people! 
The meal will be served at the highest bidder’s home (or a location 
of their choosing), complete with a few language lessons scattered 
throughout the meal. Bon appétit and buen provecho!

16. One Year of Monthly Dinners from the Gala Committee 
Let the Trailblazer Awards Gala Committee relieve you from 
those pesky cooking duties! This item entitles you to one dinner 
per month lovingly prepared by members of the committee from 
January 2023 to December 2023. Each month at a mutually 
agreeable time, a member of the committee will deliver dinner for 
four to your doorstep or UHS. All you have to do is pour a glass of 
wine, put your feet up, and enjoy! 
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Just Plain Fun
17. Hosted Hike in Hoosier National Forest 

Grab this chance to join University High School History Instructor 
Chris Bradley and English Instructor Wes Priest on a guided day hike 
in Hoosier National Forest. On your way home, you can recuperate 
with some craft beer in Bloomington. Mr. Bradley and Mr. Priest 
teach outdoor/adventure J-Term classes, such as the History and 
Beauty of U.S. National Parks and The Lure of Everest, and they 
have traveled to Yosemite National Park and Mt. Washington in New 
Hampshire. This item has a limit of five guests and must be used by 
December 2024. This is for adults only.

18. Beer and Trivia Night with Trailblazer Trivia Masters 
Think you’ve got what it takes to face three of University High School’s 
fiercest trivia masters? Test your skills in a lively trivia night with teachers 
Chris Bradley, Taylor Newell, and Jake Thurman. Mr. Bradley, Mr. 
Newell, and Mr. Thurman will team up to compete against the winner of 
this item (and up to eight of the winner’s friends) in a trivia competition, 
and the teachers will also provide some of their favorite craft beers for the 
evening. This item may be redeemed on a Friday or Saturday evening at 
the winner’s preferred location (winner’s home or UHS would be ideal). 
This is for adults only.

19. Movie Night with Jake Thurman and Henry Johnston 
You and up to seven guests can join University High School’s 
resident film history experts, Jake Thurman and Henry Johnston, to 
watch and discuss a film pairing. Both films can be selected by the 
experts, or the winner can select one and Jake and Henry will choose 
the second to complement. The festivities can take place at the 
winner’s home or at UHS.

20. Board Game Night with Alicia LaMagdeleine and Dave Vesper 
Take home a basket of board games personally selected by Head of 
School Alicia LaMagdeleine and Associate Head of School Dave 
Vesper. Then, plan a Game Night with family and friends, and Alicia 
and Dave will join you and show your crowd how to play! 
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21. Escape Room Adventure with Math Department 
Join the University High School math department on an Escape 
Room adventure! The winner will get a “You Pick 2” of the math 
department (choose two from Kathleen Armato, Andra Edgell, 
Brandon Hogan, Meredith Hogan, Jannie Kim, or Dave Vesper) to 
help you successfully escape an Escape Room adventure. A total of 
six escapees or fewer will go on this adventure.  

22. Chemistry of Beer Experience Led by Erica Posthuma 
Up to 10 people are invited to join University High School 
Chemistry Instructor Erica Posthuma for a beer tasting and 
chemistry lesson. Guest chemist Brian Mathes will assist with an 
interactive lecture on the chemistry behind fermentation, and all 
guests will sample several types of beer. This is for adults only. 

23. Book Club Led by Alicia LaMagdeleine 
Head of School Alicia LaMagdeleine invites you and up to seven 
friends for a Book Club meeting in her home. Alicia will help you 
select a book in advance, and then she will prepare a discussion, pick 
some wine, and provide hors d’oeuvres for the gathering -- all the 
elements of a wonderful evening!

Get Away
24. Travel Planning Consultation with Shannon Swann 

Enjoy one free travel consultation with Shannon Swann, University 
High School Director of International Programs and French 
Instructor and owner of Winding Path Tours. If you are thinking 
about traveling to France, Shannon can build you an itinerary and 
advise you on where to stay, where to eat, how to get around, and 
things to do -- including tips to make your travel experience easier 
and information about hidden gems unknown to most tourists. Let 
her know what you want, and she will design a plan based on your 
specifications. More information on her travel consulting can be 
found at www.windingpathtours.com. 
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25. Family Friendly Vacation at a Fully Furnished Florida Condo 
This three-bedroom/three-bathroom condo is located in beautiful, family-
friendly New Smyrna Beach, Florida, just 20 minutes south of Daytona 
Beach and 40 minutes north of Cape Canaveral, on Florida’s east coast. 
The condo is minutes from the beach and is located on Bouchelle Island 
on the Intracoastal Waterway. There’s a view of Calalisa Creek from the 
3rd-floor screened patio that faces east with beautiful views of the Florida 
sunrise. The community has two heated pools, tennis courts, a workout 
facility, and an 18-hole chip and putt golf corse. The condo sleeps six or 
more (six in beds, but additional air mattresses/sheets/couches sleep an 
extra five) and is fully furnished, including beach and pool supplies. The 
condo is available for Christmas 2022 and Spring Break 2023.

Palate Pleasing
26. Package of New World Red Wines 

Enjoy this custom wine package featuring four premium red wines from 
Napa, Sonoma County, and Washington state, collected by University 
High School Trustee Jeff Lewis.

27. Package of Old World Red Wines 
Savor this custom wine package featuring four bottles of red wines from Spain, 
France, and Italy collected by University High School Trustee Jeff Lewis.

Sports and Fitness
28. VIP Indianapolis Colts Experience for Four 

Enjoy a Colts football game with four VIP sideline field seats at Lucas 
Oil Stadium.

29. Four Front Row Tickets to Butler Basketball Game 
See Bulldog basketball up close in these four courtside seats. These 
tickets are to the Jan. 4 Butler men’s basketball game against DePaul 
University at Hinkle Fieldhouse. A parking pass is also included. Tickets 
will be mailed to the winner. 



30. Personal Training Starter Package 
Get fit as you enjoy this starter package of five personal training 
sessions led by Mike Dodd. Five (5) Session Start Up package that 
includes evaluation, program design, four (4) teaching sessions. 
Contact Mike Dodd at Custom Fitness (317) 695-3614. Expires 
May 31, 2023. These sessions can take place at your home or at 
University High School.

31. Four Tickets to the 2023 Indy 500 
Enjoy The Greatest Spectacle in Racing in May 2023 with a prime 
view of the action. This item includes four paddock (under cover) 
Indy 500 race tickets on the main straightaway beyond the start/
finish line. Tickets will be mailed to the winner in May 2023.

32. Personal Yoga Class Led by Lade Akande 
Enjoy a personal yoga class led by University High School Director 
of Wellness Lade Akande. Lade will come and lead you and/or your 
small group through a personalized yoga flow.

Art and Theatre
33. Four Tickets to CYT Spring Productions 

Enjoy four tickets to CYT (Christian Youth Theatre)’s two spring 
productions. Legally Blonde will run Feb. 3-5, and High School 
Musical will run May 19-21 at Marian University.

34. Photography Class for Five with Alyssa Wei 
This item gets you a four-hour photography class for up to five 
people, where you’ll learn pinhole photography. This can be used 
by a group of older kids or a family, and it is redeemable in summer 
2023, after the school year ends.

35. Handmade Basket and Paper Bead Jewelry from The Ribe Project 
One large handmade basket, made by the women of The Ribe 
Project in northern Uganda. This item also includes two Ribe 
necklaces and five bracelets, all handmade of paper beads.
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Thank you for joining
us this evening.

To make a donation to
University High School,

scan the code below.



Thank you to our generous sponsors!

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors


